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INTRODUCTION 

B-OBJECT is a micro-computi package developed at the Animal Genetics sod Breeding Unit 9 help 
breeders establish and evaluate breediq directions and make better ase 0f.BREEDPL.A.N p.Vs. It IS both 
a mechanism for introdocing formal obJectivea to the beef industry and a merws for simpbfymg multi-&ut 
selection. B-OBJECT can be used by ball breeders and ball buyers for establishing the relative en@asis 
or weighting to place on the EBVs available for use in selection. and to mnk animals for their overall 
breeding value for a given type of commercial pmduction system and market. It cm also be used to 
predict ahead what genetic changes will occar in a herd if a particular set of weightings are applied to 
selection of the herd, to compare altemative selection strategies, and for testing how sensitive any strategy 
is to a change in market requirements 0T prices. 

In the beef indushy. there have been major advances in the methods of genetic evaluation, via 
BREEDPLAN. but little correspondin 
Breeders are still forced to make J 

advance in how best to 
% y intuitive decisions about 

t the genetic improvement effort. 
relauve imporunce of different 

attributes (e.g., grow& rate, scrotal size, shuctmal soundoess. eye pigmentation etc.). and on @e extent to 
which these are geneticaUy related (e.g., whether increaping growthratewillhaveaneffectondystocia,or 
greater muscling an effect on f&l&y etc.). B-OBJECT is designed to help bree&s make these decisions 
mote objezfively and simply. 

APPLICATIONS 

Formally. the breeding objective is a description of the balance needed betwee? traits for maxim” 
pmfitabdity, just as BREEDPLAN utilises a &&ptkm of inhuitance in calculate the EBVs for buth 
weigh~6oo-dayweight,scrotalsize,eeseofcal~,fatdepth,andsoon. Esta&hing the breeding 
objective is a key step towa& answeringanumbaofmajori&stryissues. Forin+%theindusq~ 
concanedwith’breedingforprofitsbility’,buthowcanthisbeachievedatthegewbclevel? ThereIs 
alsointerestinbreeding balano&cattleratberthanLxeedingforexlremes. Whatisthebalanceoftraits 
needed and how does this vary for different situations ? An explicitly defined objective also allows issues 
such as how to breed for targeted markets, and how to evaluate the potential of additional recording (e.g. 
Barwick et al. 1992) to start to be addressed 
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customised basis. This facility recqnises both that the Awhalian beef industry involves a vast diversity 
of breeds, breeding and pmductioo stems, enviroamatts and markets, and that &e&s need a strong 

9 sense of ownership of any objective 1 they are to pursue it (Uptoo et al. 1988). 

Potential users are consider4 to include: 

* Bull breeders - As a selection aid. Using the most appmpr& single genetic ranking and 
using this in association with othcz culling ai& and as a marketing aid. providing 
separate rankings for diffmt individual clients or types of clients. 

* Bull buyers (individual buyers or buyers grouped Fo&ng to their type of beef enterprise) 
-Asabuyingaid,utilisingthemost 
production system and taqeted -7 

mnking of available bulls for the required 

* Indusq consultants - To help match bull-buying clients with available sale bulls; and as an 
md for both bull-breeding and bull-buying clients. 

* Breed soci+ies and 0th~ F of GftOUP BBEEDP&e - To promote bulls. and .Mng 
ES&E spectahsed funchons or for vmtity over several beef produchon systems 

Ultimately. the whole industry might be ex ~cdcbenefitthroughenhrnxmentofthecal#lcitytotarset 
bteedingatthepfoductionofbeefforqec ~cma&ets. 

COMPONENTS OF THE PROCEDURE 

B-OBJECT involves 3 key inputs: 

1. Breeder-supplied prcduction and cost estimarcs for commercial beef uction llleseallow 
a-3sessment of the breeder’s requited balance between traits, i.e. the IFZing adjective. 

2. Them easmuments or EBVs available to a breeder through BRBEDPLAN. 

3. A xrs% inheritance o’.all tits conca+, incl$ing the genetic unreWons between 
easurmnts. i.e. the so-called pvarmnce slructme’. Notethatuseofa 

covariance structure allows con&ted infommtton to be utilii in the same way that 
BREEDPLAN uses the heritabilities of meas- and correlated infotmation to produce 
EBVS. 

traits to be improved (e.g. female fatility) with those which are just maismements (e.g. scrotal size) 
providing information about the economicallyimpmmnttmita Thishasa’tbeenapmblemwhile 
BREEDPLAN has dealt only with weights, but with the addition of further EBVs to BBBEDPLAN the 
distinction between traits and measraanar tsisk8scleS. TheindexmkesIheform 

bl (EBVl) + bz WY8 + b3 WV31 + bq (EBV4) 

for the case where there are just four EBVs availabk. 
. . 

Traits and crtterta 
The traits affecting prolitability in commercial herds, and hence which are included in the bneding 
objective, are shown in Table 1. Feed quiremcrtts ate assumed telated to weight differaxzs. The 
potential selection criteria are the BBVs avmlabk fmm BRBBDPLAN (Schneebeqer et al. 1991). The 
criteria primarily contributing information on each trait are alsu shown in Table 1. 

Where do index weiahtinas (the b’s above) come fmm ? 
In&x weightings derive from a knowledge of the genetics of the EBVs involved aad of the traits of the 
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Table 1. T&s of the breeding objective and pritipal selection criteria contributing information on each 
trait 

Selection criteria 
(BREEDPLAN EBVs) 

Traits 

Birth, 200-d. 400-d, 6OOd weights 
200-d (milk) 
Eye muscle area, Fat depth 
Fat depth, Eye muscle area 
Fat depth 
Days to calvhlg. Scrotal sixe 
Scrotal !+e, Days to calving 

~~*w~4%i,6atdweights 

Sate weight (growth) 
Sale weight (milk) 

Kzz&!Ltsb 
Fataepth 
cowweaningrate 
Bull fertility 
cow survival rate 
Cow weight 

ob’ective. including the genetic relationships between dress, and from e&mates 
riI 

of the relative economic 
v ues of the traits to be Improved. ‘Ibe fommlae utilised are described by Schneeberger et al. 1992. 

componentsoftheindex. - 

Economic values determined are the e&mated change in profit, for 8 commercial enterWise. from a unit 
change in a trait, assuming other traits am tmchanged. Options are available for computing values 
assuming either that extra feed is able to be putchamd when needed or that the total available feed is fixed. 
Under the latter assumption, extra requirement is met by mducing stock numbers. 

Whenadditionalfcedcanbepurchased,the eeotxn&vahteforsaleweightisthedifferencebehveenthe 
valuGofmeetfromanexaakgof~sslerninudandtbecoaaoftheextrafebd~toproducethe 
extrakg,theestimatetbenbeingdiscounmdto~value. ‘Ibevalueforsaleweight(milk)issimilar 
tothatforsaleweight(growth)excepthattheNltanallraitisdiscountedmareonaccwntofitslater 
expression ill the herd. 

The economic value for dressing percen 
Y 

is thevalue of the increased weight of meat resulting from a 

Ze,!Z% meat percentage is the value of the &teased we@ of meat resulting from a one percent 
incmaseintheamountofthe veanimaltbatisrepresentedascamase. TbeecomAcvalue 

incmaseintb3amountofthe carcasethatismpmmmcdasmeat. 

The value of an extra mm of fat depth. when meat yield is constant, is based on the reduction in incidence 
of sale animals which fail to meet mhtimum fat specif$ations for the targeted market, and from the price 
penalty incurred for tiling to meet this minimum m. 

The economic value for weaning rate derives from the additional profit accruing from an extra one percent 
of calves, after accounting for additional feed costs ad other costs. and from additional effects on profit 
that arise fmm changes in the age structure of the herd. l7re age structure is affected because fewer cows 
~cUlhXlbecauseth~~lesSdrycOwS. 

Bull fertility is valued by the reduction in the average bultcost per cow that occurs when bulls are able to 
satisfactorally service an additicnal cow. 

The value of improving cow survival rate derives directly from the altered age structure that results from 
fewer cow deaths. This affects the numbers of cull and cast-for-age cows available for sale, and the 
number of replacements needed from the young females that would otherwise be normal sale animals. 
The differing costs of feeding and running the changed herd structure are also taken into account 
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Increasing cow weight increases revenue through the sate of heavier cull and cast-for-age cows. These is 
an additional feed cost, however, in running heavier cows. The econanic value of cow weight is assess4 
as the diffemnce between this additional revenue and additional cost 

Economic values for all traits in B-OBJECT am discounted to account for the differing time delays before 
expression of the improvement in the herd. and are expressed on a per cow basis. 

OTHER FUNDAMENTALS 

Before engaging the questiamaire. there are a number of issues to be thought thtough. For the seedstock 
breeder, these mclude what role the improved cattle are to have in industry (e.g. whether to produce 
straight-bredorcrossbredslaughterstock,andifaossbredwhetherprimerilyviatht~ordamside),and 
what kind of slaughter product are genes~ultimately going to contribute to ? Also. what kind of production 
unitandclientenoompassesthese~endusegesfortheimprovedgenes? Wbemthereareseveral 
answerstothesequestions,eachneedstobdefinedandthefurthaquestion~~astowhether 
there is one alternative which is likely to be most important to mcdsmck protlt over the longer term. 
These issues decide the type of commercial client and production unit at which the questionnaire should 
bedimctedandwhetheroneorsevemlnmsofthega&lgeammquired. 

After calculating the relevant economic values and deriving and di 
e utilises a matrix of assumed beritabilities 

Pckag BVsto&rivethemostappm@teindexoftbeav 
filecanbefoundandtheindwrlsthencelculatedforeechanimal.kesultscanbesoltedornstricted,and 
displayed of printed. component EBVS of the in&x am also displayed 

Numerous other features are also provided to safeguard against inconsistent input, provide for ‘what if’ 
capability, and to add to the usefulness of results. Hardwam requirwnents am minimal~ and no other 
associated software is needed. B-OBJECT runs on IBM-compatibles of vhtually any captu~ty. 

AVAILABILITY 

B-OBJECT will initially be available to industry consultants and advisers trained in its use and 
interpretation. Breeders uiilisin 
package will also be available s 

the system will do so throu8h one of these special consultants. The 
or msearch and educational applications. Bossible commcrcialisadon 

arrangenmntsarestillbeingconsidemd. TriaBingofthefirstvasiontobereleasedisbeingcatriedoutin 
assocration with breedem and industry representatives. and will be completed by the end of 1992. 
Information on availability after that time can be obmined by contacting the Animal Genetics and 
Breeding Unit. 
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